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THE CARE NETWORKER
PEOPLE AT THE HEART OF EVERYTHING

A new weekly newsletter
brought to you by Care
Network Cambridgeshire
Weekly advice &
support
Written articles and
stories from the
community

Enjoying some June sun

Photos of the week
Uplifting moments &
Activity Section
Rose abundance

Get Involved!
During these unprecedented times, we want to hear all about what you've been
getting up to with your time. Whether it's starting a new skill or a story to tell, we
want to hear from you!

Send in any pictures, articles and stories to get featured on the
weekly newsletter to Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

OUR WEEKLY ADVICE &
SUPPORT
Positivity

Healthy Living
Reframe from unhelpful thoughts.
The way we think , feel and behave
are linked. Sometimes we develop
patterns of thoughts or behaviours
which are unhelpful, so recognising
them and taking steps to think about
things differently, can improve your
mental health and wellbeing.

In The Garden
Now's the time to plant out courgettes,
sweetcorn, pumpkins and runner beans.

The Wellbeing Support
Line Is Here
Do you know someone who might
be struggling due to the impact of
lockdown? Our Wellbeing support
team are here to help! We can
arrange for our volunteers to get in
touch. Call us: Monday-Friday 9am5pm, ( our volunteers can also be
on hand at weekends)0330 094
5750for a chat if you are struggling.
We are in this together!

Why not let the kids have some fun with an
old boot or painting a bucket and then
planting some herbs or flowers in some
compost.
Keep on top of the weeding at regular
intervals
Keep watering seeds and young plants
On dull days give your indoor plants a boost
with a liquid fertiliser.
Dead head early flowering plants and roses,
as this helps maintain vigour and can
encourage further flowering
Share some early veg with your neighbour

CREATIVITY

Nathan Murdoch, a Peterborough street artist at work in city underpass.

Oxford blue ear strap, courtesy of Margaret PH on route to
new home in the city.

These cookies from last week
looked so good I just had to bake them, in all different sizes ! Still got my
L plates but tasting delicious!

Please send your stories or articles to Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Photo courtesy of Jigna

Photos courtesy of Mark Nichols

Photos courtesy of Mark Nichols

We would love to see what you've been getting up to this week. Send us
your photos to feature on next weeks newsletter to
Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

UPLIFTING MOMENTS
Volunteer Name - Iris O and Words by Azanda
The Little Lady With The Mighty Heart.
I first met Iris at the Celebration Event in 2019. We didn’t get a chance to chat due to
the business of the event, but my goodness when we met later, in the picture below,
it made sense why. Iris, in her own words, has been told she should write a book.
This lady has stories which are surprising and her skills and interests are out of this
world. Iris has supported Care Network for over 5 years now and pre-Covid19 we
were more than happy to put her up for the Pride of Fenland Award.
Iris always goes above and beyond and makes friends wherever she goes. She
supports our clients, aswell as her local community and is the greatest storyteller you
will meet.

ACTIVITY
RIDDLES

Riddle 1:What get's served but never eaten?
Riddle 2: What has a head, a tail, is brown and has no legs ?
Riddle 3 What room do ghosts avoid ?
Answers from last week: 1.A pillow 2.Bottle
3. Wick

Care Network Cambridgeshire
34 years supporting the people of
Cambridgeshire

Letters from Lockdown Letter Exchange
Want to be part of a great exchange? Love writing? Want to build
connections?
How about becoming a pen pal?
Many of us can’t go out to meet friends and family as we did a few weeks
ago. It’s especially hard if you’re living on your own or you’re not able to get
out and about during the pandemic. You may be self-isolating and feeling cut
off from the community.
We’re connecting young, old and those in between through means of letter
exchange, to be able to share thoughts, concerns, hopes, and challenges
whilst being on lockdown.
If you like the idea and want to find out more, we’d love to hear from you.
Call: 01954 211919
Email: sarah.b@care.network.org.uk
Or write a letter telling us a bit about yourself and send it to –
Sarah Bellow, Letters from Lockdown, Community Development, Care
Network,
18, Broadway House, 149-151, St.Neot’s Road, Hardwick, Cambs, CB23 7QJA
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SPOTLIGHT ON ELM ART GROUP

The Fens Art Group started up in April 2019 with the
support of Care Network Cambs. The Healthy Fenland
Fund awarded a small funding pot to contribute to
start up costs.
The purpose behind the group was to set up a friendly
supportive network for people who were suffering from
isolation, mild mental health issues and loneliness in
the local community.
The group now has 14 members who meet regularly to
paint, draw and have fun together. This is a 2 hour
session which lets members explore their individuality
with the support of others. It is a safe place to meet and
” Just be yourself,” with like minded people.
Now in lockdown and not being able to meet up, some
of the group are emailing each other with their art
pieces for dicussion, where they are continuing to
support one another and keep in touch. This is a great
example of how people can still support their friends
and feel included whilst being part of their community
through lockdown.
Below are a few photos of the amazing artwork that is
prodcued by members.

courtesy of Mandy B

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Coffee & Walnut
cake

Delicious

Place the second sponge on top and spread the
remains of the buttercream on top.
Decorate with a few extra walnuts.
Thanks to Emma Fisher

POEM OF THE WEEK

Now
Now, I would ignore the time
I thought I did not have
I would say, yes, let’s go,
push my way through people
grab the window seat,
I would graciously allow you to pay for coffee
say yes to cake
I would be empathetic and listen
instead of talking
I would treasure every moment
of our time together
not regret that when I could
I did not
say yes.

poem with kind permission Trisha Broomfield

Volunteering
Opportunities

Get in touch if you'd like to learn more about joining the team

Always looking on the bright side , life's a bowl of cherries created by Ellie.
Thank you.

